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With the progress of science and technology, the rapid development of 
information age, quickening the pace of life, through the paper journals, magazines, 
newspapers and other ways to obtain information already cannot satisfy the needs of 
the current, so get more detailed information via the Internet has become one of the 
preferred means of more people, and now some of the enterprise portal website or 
news release website release information in a static page manually add fashion, but 
with the increase of information with geometric type gradually, through the way of 
manually add page is very bad for management personnel, in order to make the work 
more efficient and convenient, at the set up a set of corporate news release 
management system is necessary. 
Which has been widely applied in this paper, the current way of management 
pattern, the development of the related management system, to understand and study 
the process of implementation, the second business requirements, functional 
requirements of system research analysis, to determine the system main development 
goals; At last, by using J2EE technology, development platform for MyEclipse, using 
open source MySQL database as background, use Java JDBC database access to the 
database for a series of management operation, realizes the enterprise news release 
management system of news category management, content management, news 
browsing, the news commentary management, link management and system 
management functions such as modules. 
Through the implementation of this system, greatly improve the efficiency of the 
news information; ensure the timeliness and accuracy of the news. At the same time, 
for administrators to maintenance of news information release management system 
played a qualitative change, not only lighten the load of the news release, improve 
work efficiency, also makes the news update cycle is shorten, the propagation speed 
of news and information is improved significantly. 
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2．跨平台性。由于 JSP继承了 java的体系结构，因此在任何基于 java语法
结构的环境中都是可以运行的，同时，其运行服务器的选择也是多重的[10]。 
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